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BC«ular-or Kar l e* P a c t ! 

Monsignoj Enrico Pucci, the Koine cor
respondent of the N. C. W. C. News Ser
vice, has qualifications for the post which it 
would be difficult to find iri any other posr 
«ible representative, He is a Roman by 
birth, received the whole of his education in 
the Sacred City, and became so well known 
as a writer for the press that he was made 
a Domestic Prelate by Pope Benedict XV 
and detached from parish duties for the 
specific purpose of advising and encouraging 
the editors of Catholic newspapers in Italy 
and abroad. Although he has been en
gaged in this work for less than two year*, 
he has met with remarkable success. In 
the very nature of things he has access to 
sources of news that would be closed to 
•tbers. 

Born in Rome on .February 4, 1877,. En
rico Pucci pursued his classical studies at 
the lyccuro of St. Apollinaris, from which 
he obtained his diploma. For a year he at
tended the civil university of Rome, and 
then commenced an ecclesiastical course in 
the Capranica College- He obtained his 
degree of doctor of philosophy from the 
Pontifical Roman * Academy of St. Thomas 
of Aquin and that of doctor of theology 
from the Pontifical Gregorian University. 
He was ordained priest on August 10, 1001, 
and after servings first with the Sacred Con-
tutorial Congregation became study adjutant 
•of the Sacred Congregation of the I n d e x -
now a department of the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Holy Office. 

In 1008 he became Canon of the Basilica 
of St. Maria in Trastevere, remaining in 
office until August, 1919, when the Pope 
accepted his resignation and made him the 
intermediary between the Secretariat of 
State.arid the Catholic press. 

O'Connell's Millinery 
made to order hats, 
copies of late models,also 
hatiremodeledandtrimm-
ed In the latest styles 
at very low prices. 
Open Evenings until nine 

477 Monroe Ave. 
near Meigs St. 

Phone Chase 1677-W 

Main 2M7 FOR T H E Glen. 342 

BABIES and GROWNUPS 
PURE MILK 

Clarified and Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

Consolidated Milk Co. 
Inc* 

45 Fulton Avenue * 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

HO MR PHONE ST. 4547 A. EMLER Frop. 

Wilbir Auto Supply Company 
GoodyearlTires National Tires 

Goodyear Service Station. 
VUIXA'N'IZIN.6 AND ACCESSORIES. 

USBD TtRHS AND TUBES 
Sit Main St . West 

The only Drug Store in the City 
Open All Night for Prescription 

Service «*—« 

B. O. HEATH 
Opp. N. Y C. Station 

P u l l Line o f Photo Supp l i e s 

A. S. RICHARDS 
Dealer in Tires and Tubes 

also, Tires and Tube Repairing 
Free Air Station. 

*59 Central A,»e. between St. Paul and Clinton 

H o m e P h o n e 167 " Bell Phone 255(1 

W. H.Baker 
Hi* W6trHft.ui Carpet Gleaning 

<50Q O a k S t r e e t 

Carpet and R*g Cleaning 

Oriental apd Domestic Rug Washing 
Feather Renovation 

Carpets and ftugs Gleaned by the 
Spencer Vacuum System. 

Bray Carpet Cleaning Works 
17 Mt. Hope Avenue 

S t o n e 3867 Main 2355 

t© 1921. by McClure Newspaper SyiUie»t«-) 

"Buf, Llojti, don't you like it? Isn't 
It foecotaiitg.?'" 

Alice turned around in imitation af 
the style-show mannlkins, displaying 
t* its best advantage the limited 
glories of her new blue voile dress. It 
was a pretty dress, and becoming* Jo 
be sure, but it lacked the "something" 
that, well that Vera Demming's j 
clothes had. 

She had heard It all her life—how 
V) many marriages were unhappy be
cause men lost interest in their wives 
when they became careless abovtt their 
appearance and Indifferent to styles. 
So Alice tried doubly hard to look her 
best, but It seemed that Lloyd was so 
"different," he never "enthused" about 
her appearance. Why didn't he call 
her a "peach," "classy," and such 
things? Just to win some word of 
praise from him she had worked late 
the night before to finish the blue 
dress to wear today to the shore party 
where they, with the other members 
of the Pawling Avenue club, had been 
Invited to visit lira. Cartels summer 
home, 
; "You bet. It's prettier than any
thing Vera ever had*" 

The answer was all that she could 
have hoped for. but some way It hurt 
for Alice knew It wasn't true and bê  
Uev.ed Lloyd said It Just to please her, 
because she expected' hlrn to. Oh, If 
he would ouly rave about her the way 
fellows were supposed to! 

"Why, my little girlie, what's the 
matter? Have I gone and said the 
wrong thing again? Of course you 
look nice—you always look nice, to 
me." 

"Yes—and I guess I do to other 
folks, too. Tin tired of your being so 
quiet and never noticing," she flung 
at him, and ran hastily up the beach 
to the cottage. 

A plan of action had already 
formed in Alice's mind. She had said 
she didn't care, and she would show 
LJoyd that she really didn't. 

Not a bad looking "object," either, 
was Carl Houghton, arrayed In the 
sportiest of white flannels, and—but 
his eyes were what Alice noticed. 
What admiration she read In them as 
she knew he was taking in every de
tail of her dress. 

"Oho. my sweet Alice of the Alice 
blue gown, why dost thou waste thy 
fair beauty here alone? Sit you here 
by me and regard the laboring, 
classes, toiling for our suppers in yon 
clam bed." 

p •• 'Twould give me greater pleasure 
than all other joys combined to while 
away the, weary hours for thee," re
plied Alice, laughingly, glnd to - find 
that her purpose was so easily to be 
accomplished. 

Yet somehow her eyes kept wan
dering down to the shore, where she 
could see that Lloyd was keeping 
rather near Vera, and that he was en
joying the afternoon more thnn she 
was, she felt sure, as the sound of 
their merry laughter caihe to her 
ears. 

"Well," she thought. "T guess he'll 
see now that her sport satin is pret
tier than my dress." 

Soon the group passed from sight 
•behind the boathouse, and Alice felt^ 

her spirits sinking lower as she sawl 
that Lloyd and Vera were earnestly 
engaged in conversation. ' 

After that the afternootr seemed 
long Indeed. It was nor until the 
crowd came hack to supper that she 
enjoyed herself agaW', 

Alice later was carrying things Into 
the pantry when she stopped sudden
ly by the window. Some one outside 
was speaking and she overheard her 
own name. She paused to listen and 
recognized Carl's voice. « 

"But, Vera," he was saying; "I 
didn't say that Alice looked better 
than you do. I only said she had on 
a very neat dress, one much more ap
propriate to ah outing like this than 
yours. Of course I didn't mean that 
about Alice, because you 'always look 
nice, to nie." 

The familiar sound of those WOrds 
made Alice smile as she went on with 
her work. Perhaps it was a tired, 
sad little smile, for when Lloyd came 
rushing into the kitchen a poinent 
later he exclaimed: 
• "Why, sweetheart—what's the mat
ter—all tired out? Where's Vera? 
Did she KO and leave you alone with 
all this work? "Fraid of spoiling her 
skirt again probably." 

"Maybe, hut I noticed that that 
same skirt seemed rather' attractive 
to you this afternoon-," Alice replied, 
sarcastically* 

"Satin, was It? Humph. I didn't 
notice what it was. All I know Is 
she put in a pretty unhappy after
noon on account of It; Sh<> was bub
bling over with her troubles. She 
*an« Carl had somr. kind of quarrel—" 

"So you took upim yourself the very 
unpleasant task of heartrhealer. or 
something. I suppose." 

"Alice, -be sensible. You and Carl 
seemed to be setting along rather 
well. I knew He was telling you all 

JOPBKAL 

With the reduction in the price «f 
cioth and the large variety of cloths 
being offered, suits art beginning; to 
regain their lost popularity. This ia a 
smart, spring tailored suit of covert 
cloth. 

STYLE IN ROBES DE SUIT 

J. C 
Manuf icturer of Willow Furniture 

shd Baskets 
Agency for 

"UMiversaf" Phonographs 
Bell Phone 

4S4 W. Main St., Rochester, N. f. 

Voile Outranks Silks in Paris #» 
Negligee; Net is Used Extensively 

in* Underclothes. 
< _____ % 

Although the shops in Paris she-" 
quantitles of colored undergarments, 
they are more often of voile than of 
silks such as are seen in this country. 
Net footing and inset motifs of net 
are used extensively in the colored 
as well as the white underclothes. 

Ever so mnny of the new French 
combinations of corset cover and pettl-
cont button down the back. This gives 
an opportunity of Introducing plaiting 
in. the full length of the front—and 
plaits appear to be very desirable In 
the new underwear. PlaiteeT under-
slips and even chemises of yellow voile 
are made in this way and often have 
another shade, such as pink or. blue, 
introduced in the form of shoulder 
straps or a ribbon trimming. 

One wonders If the nightgowns de
veloped in colors were not originally, 
intended to be worn as midsummer 
negligees. For instance, one Is in/pale 
pink triple voile and has narrow band 
trimmings of mauve georgette crepe 
and taffeta bows of matching hue. To 
accompany this there/is a little cap 
In crown form madr of the pink ma
terial and trimmed In the same manner 
as the gown, y 

mm TO RITAW YOUTH LONG 
* i l j w i . ri.i i i r 

Learn to Employ the Pawing Years 
With Constantly Incrtast-g Wis-

dom and Discretion. 

Youth is a Quality, a spiritual energy^ 
and, properly speeMni tbert i s^»» | 
"old age," hut spiritual decay,' *|Ph* 
fo*a less prompt to meet the; ntornlttt-
de»*" Is no valid evidence of growing 
o|d, any more than to lose a legVln-
battle. Fussy physical,, activities arf 
not the only tests of youth; wrltea 
Richard Le Gtallienne In Harper** jjJaR-
ariue. That brain of Sophocles which 
gave us the greatest play at SO, is more 
to the point, as also that famous 
saying recorded of nitn, in reference 
to the cooling of the passions wlth^oe 
years, that to grow old was l|ke being 
set free from servlco to a band of 
madmen. < ' ... 

Because we grow wiser and stronger, 
less selfish and generally more useful 
to our fellows with the passage of the 
years Is not to say that we have lost 
our youth. Jt only means thut we 
have learned how to employ It ' # e 
do not run in every direction as we 
did. We know « little better what we 
are doing, or what we want to,do; but 
the motive force that enables us to do 
it is that same energy which once drove, 
us to make fools of ourselves at the 
beginning, and still provides the same 
"swift means to radiant ends." 

Decay, disillusion, weariness; we 
mean these things when we speak of 
"growing old." but we fall to realise that 
these are no necessary accompani
ments of the years.' We may. unfor
tunately, inherit then., or acquire them, 
like bad habits, or through neglect of 
a proper care and exercise^ of our spir* 
ltual selves. Spiritual and intellectual 
(illness makes most people "old before 
their time," If w* lose Interest in life, 
life will soon lose interest ln.ua; and 
it ia Just as possible to achleWa preco
cious senility In the twenties as at 
any later period,, of o w Uvea. 

DECORATION FOR THE HOME 

Seet 

1 / 

•>ods and Grasses May Be Beau. 
tifully Tinted as if by 

Fairy's Wand. 

Seed pods and grasses are popular 
as a decoration in the home now be
cause of their new polychrome 6olor-
inss. 

such tints as bronze, silver, gold( 
-freen, blue, crimson a"d brown ate 
painted quickly on lotus pods and 
leaves, magnolia leaves and are very 
showy. Two tints are often applied 
to give a very fascinating iridescent 
efTect. Thus, a spray of leaves is 
touched with blue and silver, crimson 
and purple or bronze and gold just as 
jf n fairy's wand had been waved. 

These painted sprays are also at
tractive combined with artificial flow
ers to suppl.v foliage. Silvered sprays. 
particuJfiriy, • are effective added to 
nmst any bouquet. 

HAVE KEEN SENSE OF HOME 

Abundant Proof ThaV i i r d i .Return 
Year After Yur to teenes of 

Familiarity. 

Bird lovers have believed for cen
turies that migratory birds return to 
the same home, year after year. Mod. 
em science has proved this belief to 
he right. Birds sre caught in trspe 
that do not hurt then, marked with 
tlny% legbands of al«tnlnumveach bear
ing a number, and released. Next 
year.' ihf same birds are caught again 
in the same locality, often when oc
cupying the same nest, 

Evidegjty,* bird's memory for di
rection and- location mum be quite as 
mttrvelwwj as the Older writers \ be-
lleved/The catbird winters as far 
south as Panama, yet cathirdi- marked 
in northern Ohio came' back^to the 
same neighborhood, year aftc» year, 
Sometimes they wove a few ,rods er 
furlongs, but tho frequency with 
which they return to the very spot 
is astounding.. , 

Cats find their Way back to the did 
home across a townsldrj, horses across 
•1 county or two, and dogs have been 
known to pnss through severftl states 
In returning to a beloved master, but 
birds find their way across a conti
nent, and sometime* over a sea i s 
well. 

LATEST PARIS FASHIONS 

Paris is showing flower toque* for! 
•iimmer wear, nmst of 'these shapes 
being small rather than lart'e 

Ĵ itinrM* gow ns of black are most ef
fective when brightened by some bril
liant color, in the form of sasli or gir
dle or a flower arranged to adjosf 
drapery, rir ns a foundation slip, Most 
•>f tliese drosses are of lace or net* or 
1 combination of the two, of headed 
tot, embroidered georgette or crepe de| 

ine. , 
Hats of crepe de chine, lace! 

••immed', are a Paris innovation. Taf-
eta hals arp in excellent -ta-ite, espe-
•ialiy where sliot tnffeta is used, and 
Hats of georgette continue to he In 
vogue. ' 

Smart street frocks developed in a 
•'ombination of taffeta and check ging-
ham are a new development in spring 
and ^uitiiner dresses. -For instance, on 
a giughant skirt is posetf » straight 
hanging frock ef taffe"> ^ith low 
round neck that shows a yoke of the) 

\f*ry Useful Tree* 
What is claimed to be the most mar

velous of trees grows In Brail). It Is 
the carnahuba palm, and -Can be em
ployed for many useful purposes. Its 
roots produce the same medicinal effect 
as sarsuparllla. Its stems afford 
strong;, -light fibres, which acquire a 
beautiful luster, and serve ,81*0 iw 
joists, rafter*" ahd other building mate
rials, as well as for stake* for fences. 
From parts of the tree wlnea and vmt-
gar are made. It yields also a saccha
rine suijkance, as well as a starch 
resembling sago. Its fruit Is used In 
feeding cattle. This pulp has ah agree
able taste, and tl»e nut. which Is oleagi
nous and oihufshrsi, Is sometimes n*ed 
as a substitute for coffee. Of the 
wood *)f the stem musical 'Instruments, 
water tubes and pumps are made. She 
pith i s an excellent substitute*for cotk, 
Ffottt the stem a .white liqttid similar 
to the milk »f the coconut is obtained 
and a flour resembling malwtuu 
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ginghani and xkirt slashed into panel 
the things you Tike to hear, and' Veraf^to reveal the underskirt of gihghaiD. 
was angO' because she knew he 
thought you looked so nicei -that— 
well, we decided to try to make you 
both Jealous and—" 

"And didn't you think I lof»ked 
nice?" 

"Why. Honey, of course I did. You 
always looked better than anyone else 
in tlie world, to me." 

And for some reason Alice wasn't 
InsTJ by the familiar words this time, 
r*m» understood what they meant. 

r'v 

Dress hats «f malinc* and 0/ lace 
are developed in the dark shade of 
•brown and are said to-be much in d* 
mand by those whose complexiong are 
not well suited to an ali-black hat, 
where the rnqterials lack a brilliant 
gloss as with fancy luster straws, satin: 
«# panne velvet 
« Hand-made flowers of self-mat*Ha' 
are the simple, yet efTective trtin%In« 
need On some-very youthful dresses of 
colorful organdies, Intended for gradu 
ation trousseaux, so to speak. 

Teak Wood Highly Valued. , 
1'eak, for fKJine purposes the most 

valuable of nil woods, is chiefly pro
duced commercially by Burma, al
though it Is also supplied by India, 
slain and 4nvn. As a piftnt. teak f« re
markable for its large leaves, which 
reach ten to twenty Inches in length 
and eight to fifteen In breadth, shd are 
so rough that they are used for sand
papering. Tl 1* trees often grow 80 to 
100 feet tall, with a circumference of 
six to ten feet, the largest*, recorded 
log cut in Upper Burma in 1888, having 
measured 87^ feet in length and 
yielded over twelve ton* of timber. The 
wood varies from yellow or straw 
color to a rich brown when first cut. 
darkening on exposure; sometimes It 
has dark and alniost black streaks p 

I veins, It is hard^ and Very durable. -

Mystery of Eofl Lines, 
ivhy are soiqe birds' eggs pur* 

•vhlte and unmarked and* others va
riously and highly colored, with all 
sorts of marks upon them, from*uli-
nute dots to scraggly lines? asks the 
American Forestry Mag«7jne itoir 
are fl^se spots and markings pro-, 
dncedf« Nests of birds run all the way 
from the female laying a**tngle egg 
on the Iter* rock on the coasfe- W 
those laying ten or more eggs In « 
vsry elaborate neat ballt-ln very dl#\ 
fereat localitiea* .., . . , 
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FJLUFFV'8 ummm 

r i u m n i t l n spoiled ckWr* e< 
r Mrs. l.egtiom'a brood, and sw saa* 
lnorning when Dacki* called to her t*> 
play #itn Wm Mnffy went, »ltts«agii 
she knew-that her mother bad toM 
all the chicks that the way the d«Ck-
llngs had of playing wis not good to* 
chick*. 

""We 'aire golttif d&wn to the ponoV* 
said Duckle. "My brothejrs and ststers 
are f«r dovtf tW road noaf, part .w*> 
can Cafe*. tbew." f 

Of course, nuf ly did not Inflw- what 
4 poqd waa like, hut she did oof In-
terffJ to l e t Daekle think he Utie'innore 
fliarr* Jtlie did* so she went aiWijfc 
, It seei»ed a Ioa« way to tl»e pond* 

but fluffy was brave and ahe walked 
aIoi?g l)ehliid the waddling ducklings, 
but wheit they reached the ponft *h4 

•W«f«* '* M.IHM W*t B t ^ . ._ 
• • " • ^ ' i ^ ^ s * *•••*" !*J^'aBr*a^WiBS t ™Sw^J^5 

M t o a i ifbssi-1faaW-lsV<; 

.js-ajs>_ aassBssi f#wpnpr IWala-p • • W , 

''TosMaaf t ftawa 
taS dive far ilfsaa aa> 
swint rise tjS«* • *-JU3J 

^ ^ w% •s^^s% - a*^a^^H(Sa1^^sr' ss^ss; ^BPBBJSBV SBS> 

all tho. youngsters walked .right into 
the water Fluffy wished she was l*ck 
In the nice, dry barnyard' with- her 
mother. 

"Gome along. Fluffy,** called Duckle* 
as lie followed his brothers and sis
ters. 

"OH, she can't swim," said- the ©th-4 bs#5t»"*ha7 
et*. "She i* onlr a clulketi." * f ^ ! ! ^ 7 7 

"I can swim If I want to," answered 
Fluffy, "bnt I do not like to get tay 
feathers wet," 

"Oli, she does not want to> get far 
feathers wet," laughed^the duckling*.! 
"Why m yon' aak' he>, DucWfrJ IJaa* 
<•%<% play with na; she is gtntifcg 

pwor MttJ* >lttffy wa4sd 
*oon flntternif ahd asisfiaar 
tm most heijpiess nsajssen 
from the. hank iav'sat; beelL 
' "JPiep, pe*p. - .fHN*>r" 

fritlttenea HttJe rhnfyj *X 
this .cold water and-1^apl-
soaked, IknowJahaU 
bottom of tw* dreadfal 
i | mmufe.--lfs^-iNMt\ 
." Ihidkle and hia tHOnlMvi 

.Desgan-' -to swiat. awajf,-.^ 
Irightened Jsosy at whs* " 
and if It had net beea 
who Jumped in sold 
.pi#iiyr Wir; ue | s ^ i % * « | 
would never kair#^ifM£.J 
«taia; • . ' ' ' . -ir^t 
- ̂ I saw: you ratraJa*) 

I)iH*llnga" aa^^OJrir* 
yon wonid get iato 
lowed; yon «Mthm' ... 
:-%n k n o w ' t e a s * * % 1 
1. «onldf •ti#^'9f1$&* 

the grass and 
When Jftot*ar,a*jdr 

haJrtysrd^afra. 
loawlly for hay _ 

-Were she la,* 
lidvhjeyoa to ha 

I fut In the future tf: 

up all yoay 
trying to *Wl» 

k^Qorllrs, 
fron frlgat 
Hem and atra. 
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